
 
 

 
Rambler Oasis Hotel – Fact Sheet 
 

 Rambler Oasis Hotel opened on 1st October, 2006; it offers 822 guestrooms 
including 18 deluxe rooms, all rooms are tastefully appointed, yielding serene views of 
the peaceful Rambler Channel. 
 
 Nestled within the transportation hub of Kowloon on the southeastern waterfront 
of Tsing Yi, Rambler Oasis Hotel is within easy proximity to the Hong Kong 
International Airport at Chek Lap Kok, Tsing Yi and Kwai Fong MTR and Airport 
Express Stations. From there, make effortless trips to Central and Causeway Bay 
commercial and shopping districts, as well as latest attractions of Hong Kong such as, 
Ngong Ping 360 (Cable Car on Lantau Island), Wet Land Park, and many other desired 
destinations. The Hotel also provides scheduled shuttle bus service to guests commuting 
to Tsim Sha Tsui and Hong Kong Disneyland. 
 
 Explore the uniquely relaxing environment and unwind in a resort ambience that 
hotel offers you to restore a sense of well being. From the moment you enter the lobby 
down to the stroll along the open corridor of the guest floors, you will be enticed with 
excellent facilities, chic style and décor, as well as the superb hospitality provided by 
experienced , friendly staff. This is an urban escape where one may indulge in a whole 
new era in stylish accommodation. Explore the uniquely relaxing environment and 
unwind in a resort ambience sure to restore a sense of well being after busy days of 
sightseeing, shopping, and enjoying the dazzling entertainment options Hong Kong 
offers.  
  
 A myriad of in–room features are well appointed to provide guests with maximum 
convenience and comfort such as individually controlled air-conditioning, private 
bathroom, direct dialing telephone system, hair dryer, television with satellite channels, 
mini fridge, and tea / coffee maker (with electric boiling kettle). Vending machines are 
available on floors providing 24-hour beverage service. Another array of facilities are 
also provided at Front Desk which include secretarial service, safe deposit box, 24 hours 
professional security and surveillance cameras, 24 hours hotels concierge and front desk 
service, baby-sitting service, postal service and mail delivery, valet parking and currency 
exchange. 
  
 At the Rambler club, relax and take a soothing dip in the ultra modern 200-metre 
swimming pool. Return to a veritable fountain of youth within the serenity of natural 
gardens as you explore the spectacular 35,000 sq ft Senses Garden, boating 6 wonders 
classified in different theme zones. 
 
Reservation Enquiry: 
Tel: (852) 2129 1888 / (852) 2129 1889 Fax: (852) 2129 1777 
Website: www.ramblerhotels.com  E-mail: rsvn.oasis@ramblerhotels.com  


